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The Outcome of Austin Moor vs Bipolar Hemiarthoplasty in
elderly patients in terms of Harris Hip Score and Charnley Hip
Score
MIAN MUHAMMAD AZHAR

ABSTRACT
Aim: To determine the outcome of hemiarthroplasty using unipolar and bipolar prosthesis and to
evaluate their results in terms of Harris hip score and Charnley hip score.
Place and duration of study: The study was conducted at Khawaja Muhammad Safdar Medical
College/Allama Iqbal Memorial Teaching Hospital, Sialkot from January, 2010 to January, 2013.
Methods: Total 44 patients; 22 in each group were selected for the study which was conducted from
January, 2010 to January, 2013 at Khawaja Muhammad Safdar Medical College/Allama Iqbal
Memorial Teaching Hospital, Sialkot and were followed up for a period of 1 year to 3 years with an
average follow up of 2.3 years. In unipolar group there were 14 male (63.63%) and 8 female (36.36%)
where as the bipolar group had 16 male (72.72%) and 6 female (27.27%). In unipolar group right side
was involved in 9 cases (64.28%) and left side in 5 cases (35.7%) while in bipolar group right side was
involved in 12 patients (75%) and left side in 4 patients (25%).
Results: Seventeen patients (36.36%) had Gardon type-III fracture and 27 patients (61.36%) had
gardon type-IV fracture neck of the femur. All patients were assessed post operatively via Harris hip
score and charnley hip score and radiologically with special reference to fracture of implant, dislocation
of implant, acetabular erosion, acetabulum protusia, loosening, calcar resorption and osteolysis.
Results in terms of Harris hip score were excellent in 17 patients (77.26%), good in 3 patients
(13.63%) and poor in 2 patients (9.09%) where as in bipolar group excellent results were obtained in
18 patients (81.81%), good in 3 patients (13.63%) and poor in 1 patient (4.54%). As per charnley hip
score system; in unipolar group, satisfactory results were found in 90.9% and in bipolar group 95.44%
while 9.09% poor results in unipolar and 4.54% in bipolar group. The complications observed in
unipolar group were; pain 6 patients (27.27%), wound infection 5 patients (22.72%), loosing of implant
3 patients (13.63%), calcar resorption in 1 patient (4.5%) while in bipolar group pain 5 patients
(22.72%), wound infection 3 patients (13.63%), loosing of implant in 2 patients (9.09%) whereas
fracture of implant, dislocation, acetabulum protusia, sciatic nerve injury with foot drop was not
observed in any of the groups.
Conclusion: Short term results of hemiarthroplasy with Austin Moor prosthesis and bipolar prosthesis
are more or less similar with slightly better results with bipolar prosthesis.
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INTRODUCTION
Femoral neck fractures are most common fractures in
elderly patients; with increased morbidity and
mortality and its management poses an immense
challenge to the orthopaedic surgeon. Mortality rate
of 20 to 30% in a year following this fracture have
been reported by many authors.
Different surgical techniques have been reported
in the literature and the goal of management is to
return to preinjury status of function as soon as
possible. The aim of internal fixation for these
fractures is to reduce the risk of secondary
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displacement from undisplaced and displaced
fractures and to maintain the fracture reduction for
displaced fractures. But this type of treatment is
associated with high incidence of non-union and
avascular necrosis that leads to revision surgery.
Moreover it also complicates the future THR surgery
and also increases the morbidity and mortality in old
age patients. Replacement of femoral head and neck
is an attractive alternative to prevent complications of
internal fixation in this age group.
Dr. Austin T Moor in 1942 was the first to
introduce and perform hemiarthoplasty to which he
lent his name. With Austin Moor prosthesis
immediate weight bearing is achieved and
satisfactory outcome is reported and problem of
avascular necrosis and non-union is eliminated as
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head and neck is replaced by metallic implant. The
disadvantages of Austin Moor implant are relatively
poor results in young and active patients as there is
an increased incidence of acetabular erosion,
acetabulum protusia, calcar resorption and loosing
have been reported in different long term studies.
The development of bipolar prosthesis was
based on clinical experience, with limited success of
unipolar prosthesis due to progressive erosion of
acetabulum. In 1947 Dr. James Ennis Bateman, an
orthopaedic surgeon and Averill, a bioengineer
devised bipolar prosthesis which is a self articulating
prosthesis. Based on Charnley’s pioneer arthoplasty,
two bipolar designs emerged in early 1970s, the
Bateman and Gilberty prosthesis. In both designs
acetabular cup was believed to prevent the grinding
of metallic head over the bony acetabulum and was
also considered to be an important factor in
preventing degenerating changes of wear and tear in
the acetabulum.
The study was conducted to assess the end
results of unipolar and bipolar prosthesis in order to
ascertain which prosthesis is better; and the results
were evaluated using Harris hip score and Charnley
hip score scales.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study was conducted at Khawaja Muhammad
Safdar Medical College/ Allama Iqbal Memorial
teaching Hospital Sialkot from January, 2010 to
January, 2013 in 44 elderly patients having
basicervical fracture neck of the femur and
hemiarthoplasy with Austin Moor prosthesis and
bipolar prosthesis was done in each 22 patients. All
patients were assessed post-operatively in terms of
Harris hip score and Charnley hip score and
radiologically with special reference to loosening,
migration and dislocation of the implant, acetabular
erosion, acetabulum protosia and calcar resorption.
There were 14 male (63.63%) and 8 female (36.63%)
in group 1 and 16 male (72.72%) and 6 female
(27.27%) in group two patients. Age ranged b/w 60 to
85 years. In group one 5 patients (22.72%) were b/w
60 to 65 years, 11 patients (50%) b/w 65 to 75 years
and 6 patients (27.27%) b/w 75 to 85 years of age as
compared to group 2, in which 6 patients (27.27%)
were b/w 60 to 65 years, 12 patients (54.54%) b/w
65 to 75 years and 4 patients (18.88%) b/w 75 to 85
years of age. 9 patients (40.90%) had gardon type-III
in group one as compared to 13 patients (59.09%) in
group two whereas 8 patients (36.36%) had type-IV
in group one compared to 14 patients (63.63%) in
group two patients.
Routine investigations like blood C/P, Sugar,
Urea, Creatinine, LFTs, HBs, HCV, blood grouping,

ECG, X-Ray Chest and pelvis was done in both
groups. Pre-operative anaesthesia fitness was also
carried out. Pre-operative antibiotics were given to all
the patients. All patients were operated through the
same posterior southern approach. All the patients
nd
were encouraged to walk on 2 post Op day with
walker or as soon as the pain settled. Stitches were
removed two weeks after the surgery. Every patient
was followed up at weekly intervals for one month,
then fortnightly for three months and then every three
to six months till the completion of the follow up. The
follow up ranged from 1 to 3 years with an average
follow up of 2.3 years.

RESULTS
As per Harris hip score scale; we achieved excellent
results (90-100 points) in 05 patients (22.72%), good
(80-90) in 12 patients (54.54%), fair (70-80) in 03
patients (13.65%) and poor (60-70) in 2 patients
(9.09%) of group one; whereas, in group two
excellent results were obtained in 8 patients
(36.36%), good in 10 patients (45.45%), fair in 3
patients (13.65%) and poor in 1 patient (4.45%). The
results were rated satisfactory b/w 80-100 points,
good b/w 70-80 points and poor 60-70 points.
Therefore according to Harris hip score, satisfactory
results were noted in 72.26% of group one as
compared to 80.81% of group two patients, 13.63%
were good in group one and 13.63% in group two,
9.09% were poor in group one as compared to 4.5%
in group two. According to Charnley hip score overall
satisfactory results were 90.9% in group one
compared to 95.44% in group two and poor results of
9.09% in group one and 4.54% in group two were
observed.
Harris hip score (unipolar group)
Score
n
Male
(points)
90-100
05(22.72%)
03(13.63%)
80-90
12(54.54%)
9(40.90%)
70-80
3(13.63%)
01(4.54%)
60-70
02(09.09%)
1(4.54%)
Harris hip score (bipolar group)
Score
n
Male
(points)
90-100
08(36.36%) 06(27.27%)
80-90
10(45.45%) 08(36.36%)
70-80
3(13.63%)
02(9.09%)
60-70
01(4.54%)
0%
Overall results
Score (points)
Excellent 80-100
Good 70-80
Poor 60-70

Unipolar Group
08(77.26%)
03(13.63%)
02(09.09%)

Female
02(09.09%)
3(13.63%)
02(13.63%)
01(4.54%)

Female
02(09.09%)
02(09.09%)
01(4.54%)
01(4.54%)

Bipolar Group
18(81.81%)
03(13.63%)
01( 4.54%
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Charnley hip score (unipolar group)
Score
n
Male
(points)
5-6
15(68.11%) 10(45.45%)
3-4
05(22.72%) 02(09.09%)
1-2
02(9.09%)
02(9.09%)
Charnley hip score (Bipolar group)
Score
n
Male
(points)
5-6
18(81.81%) 15(68.18%)
3-4
03(13.63%)
01(4.54%)
1-2
1(4.54%)
0%
Overall results
Score (points)
Satisfactory 3-6
Poor 1-2
Comparison
score
Score
(points)
Satisfactory
Good
Poor

Unipolar Group
20(90.9%)
02(9.09%)

Female
04(18.18%)
03(13.63%
01(4.54%)

Female
03(13.63%)
02(9.09%)
01(4.54%)

Bipolar Group
21(95.44%)
01(4.54%)

of results b/w Harris hip score vs Charnley hip
Harris hip score
Unipolar Bipolar
77.26%
81.81%
13.63%
13.63%
9.09%
4.54%

Charnley hip score
Unipolar
Bipolar
90.09%
95.44%
9.09%
4.54%

In group one the complications observed during the
study were; pain 6 patients (27.27%), wound infection
5 patients (22.72%), loosing of implant 3 patients
(13.63%), shortening less than one centimeter in one
patient (4.54%) and calcar resorption in 1 patient
(4.54%). In group two; pain 5 patient (22.72%),
wound infection 3 patients (13.63%), loosing of
implant in 2 patients (9.09%) was observed.
Dislocation of implant, implant failure, acetabulum
protusia, Sciatic nerve injury with foot drop was not
noted in any group.
Descriptive and inferential statistical analysis
using two tale independent was carried out whereas
intergroup analysis was done using Chi-Square
analysis. Fisher exact test was also used to assess
the significance of the study among two groups.

DISCUSSION
Twenty two patients in each group were operated
with the same surgical approach and were followed
up for an average period of 2.3 years. The proposed
advantages of using bipolar design over Austin Moor
design for fracture neck of femur in old age are still
controversial. The bipolar prosthesis has got two
observing surfaces; so that the load and friction
torque can be absorbed in part by the metal on
polyethylene inner bearing surface reducing the
magnitude of friction between the implant and
acetabulum
theoretically
thereby
decreasing
acetabular erosion.
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Drinker and Murray in a retrospective series
compared the bipolar prosthesis with Thomson
prosthesis and could not prove significant advantage
of bipolar prosthesis over unipolar prosthesis.
Calder et al also concluded that there is no
justification of using bipolar prosthesis over unipolar
prosthesis as the surgical outcome is not different.
On the other hand La Belle et al reported that bipolar
prosthesis gives good results with respect to pain and
acetabular protusia compared with fixed head
prosthesis.
Lestrange after reviewing 496 patients operated
with bipolar prosthesis reported better results in
terms of stability, decreased acetabular erosion and
improved function as compared with unipolar
prosthesis.
In our study although the results of bipolar
prosthesis in terms of Harris hip score with reference
to pain, function, deformity and range of movement
and Charnley hip score with reference to pain,
movement and walking ability was better in patients
operated with bipolar prosthesis as compared to
unipolar prosthesis but the difference is not
statistically significant that directs us to use
expensive bipolar prosthesis keeping in view rural
background and poor socio economical conditions of
majority of our patients.
In our study the age ranged b/w 60 to 85 years
in both the groups whereas maximum number of
patients was b/w 65 to 75 years. Nielson Anderson
has reported an average age of 77 years but the
reports from other western authorities show that the
average age is 70 years. In our study the average
age is 69 years and the probable reason being more
life expectancy in western population as compared to
Asian population.
In our series male to female ratio was more
contrary to most of the series reported in literature in
which fracture neck of femur is more common in
females.
Lunceford J.T reported that pain after
hemiarthoplasty should not be the reason to
condemn this procedure. He reported that infection,
improper prosthetic setting, metallic corrosion, tissue
reaction, improper size femoral head fitting;
periarticular ossification, contracture and redundant
ligamentum teres are the sources of pain. We are of
the opinion that while evaluating the pain after
hemiarthoplasty the lower lumber region with special
reference to degenerative arthritis, spinal stenosis,
spondylolisthesis along with degenerative arthritis of
the knee joint must be taken into consideration to
assess the pain and limp. Limping is commonly
observed after hemiarthoplasty and usually due to
more excision of neck during surgery.
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Cornell et al reported that patients with bipolar
prosthesis shows good results on walk test and had
better range of motion at six months. Sabnis and
Brenkel et al reported that 40% of the patients can
walk without support compared to 54% of patients in
bipolar group. In our series we did not notice any
statistical difference b/w the two groups after an
average follow up of 2.3 years.
The reason of dislocation of hemiarthoplasty is
due to disruption of posterior stablizers while
operating which ultimately leads to failure. Sikorski
and Barrington reported dislocation rate of 10% in
unipolar prosthesis. Belwitt and Mortimore after
reviewing 1600 cases reported that dislocation rate is
related to mal-alignment, improper size and improper
soft tissue tensioning. Bochnner et al reported that
incidence of dislocation is less in bipolar prosthesis.
The theoretical advantage of bipolar prosthesis,
combined arc of motion of dual joint, should reduce
the incidence of dislocation because most of the daily
life activities take place at the inner articular surface.
Aharian et al reported that bipolar prosthesis has self
centering mechanism which prevents dislocation or
subluxation and hence the incidence is low.
Radiological assessment of complications noted
in our series were calcar resorption in 1 patient,
loosing of implant in 3 patients with AM prosthesis;
and calcar resorption in one patient and loosing of
implant was observed in 2 patients in bipolar group
whereas dislocation, fracture of implant, acetabulum
protusia, sciatic nerve injury with foot drop was not
observed in both the group. Whittaker et al reported
that 5% cases have acetabulum protusia and 25%
narrowing of joint space after 1 to 4 years of follow up
and 25% have acetabulum protusia and 64%
narrowing of joint space after more than 5 years
follow up in his study. Wetherell and Hinvess
reported 11% of erosion. The possible reason for
decrease in joint space and erosion is constant
pressure of femoral head to acetabular cartilage
leading to loss of cartilage and decrease in joint
space. Yamageta et al in his series of 1001 cases of
hip arthoplasty with 682 unipolar and 319 bipolar
cases reported that patient undergoing bipolar
arthoplasty exhibit high hip score and lower incidence
of acetabular erosion rate as compared to unipolar
arthoplasty.
In our series although bipolar arthoplasy results
with reference to Harris hip score and Charnley hip
score and complications showed better results but
the results were not statistically significant to out
class the Austin Moor prosthesis specially keeping in
view the socio economical condition. Our study is of
short term duration and we need to have long term
follow up in order to have conclusive evidence of

superiority of bipolar prosthesis over to unipolar
prosthesis.

CONCLUSION
I concluded that the results of bipolar hemiarthoplasty
over unipolar hemiarthoplasy for short duration of
follow up are slightly better with negligible difference.
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